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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

DECEMBER

FINAL ASSEMBLY
This week, we received our 28th and hopefully final version of the
School Operations Guide which we are bound by when planning
activities or operations around the school. Trying to interpret how we
can make any activities work in school settings has been quite the
challenge this year, as the guidelines don’t fit every school setting.
However, below is the pertinent guidelines around conducting our
final end of year assembly.

Wednesday 16th
Graduation
Grade 6’s
5.30pm - 9.30pm

“Standard delivery for most school activities can resume.
Visitors to school grounds must comply with physical distancing and
face mask recommendations set out in this Operations Guide, and
practise good hand hygiene.
There is no requirement to limit the number or type of visitors to
school premises, however the density limit of one person per two
square metres should be applied to any spaces being accessed by
parent/carers and other visitors.
To support contact tracing, schools must keep a record of all staff,
students and visitors who attend on-site for more than 15 minutes.
Schools must record the name, contact details, date, and time of
attendance at school, as well as the areas of the school that the
person attended. Schools can use existing mechanisms such as
visitor sign-in procedures, student attendance records and staffing
rosters to record this information.”

DATES TO
REMEMBER:
Tuesday 15th
Knox Bike Ride
Grade 5’s
9.00am - 3.30pm

Thursday 17th
Cameo Cinema
Grades 1 & 2

Friday 18th
Final Assembly 1.45pm
School finishes 2.30pm
No Out of School Hours
Care

From this reading, we can have as many people on site as we wish,
provided visitors adhere to the social distancing requirement of one
person per two square metres.
Our final, end of year assembly is our most attended assembly,
farewelling grade 6 children as they head off to high school.
However, as per guidelines above, we must have a record of who is
attending onsite.
The best and easiest place to run an assembly with the number we
anticipate is on the school oval. This is where we will run it but we
are also very weather dependent. We will know closer to the time
what the weather will be next Friday afternoon. If the weather isn’t
conducive, we will need to make alternate arrangements. We will be
very much restricted in who can attend if the assembly has to be
held indoors.

Therefore, the final assembly will be on Friday 18th December from 1.45pm – 2.30pm
where we say farewell to our Grade 6 students and other students and staff who will not
be returning to Tecoma PS in 2021.
We will also announce formally our 2021 School Captains.
What we need you to do
Weather permitting, while it would be easy to set up tables and everyone fill in documentation
when they arrive, the queues would be extremely long. Therefore we ask that anyone who
wishes to attend, pre-register via the School Stream notification which we will send out tomorrow
morning. Don’t forget to have a face mask and maintain a two metre distance.
If you pre-register, it will be easier for you to be checked off as you enter the oval.
If you don’t pre-register, you will need to manually complete a form when entering the oval which
may be a time consuming and lengthy process…….therefore please get in early and pre-register!
We then meet our requirements of knowing who is in the school for longer than 15 minutes and
we will also know when we reach our capacity.
We understand the frustration of all this, I was asked to complete details to enter a shop last
week. Please remember, these aren’t our rules, our staff on tables are simply doing what they
need to do to enable the assembly to happen. We will make it as smooth as possible but
pre-registering will make your experience quicker and ensure that you are able to attend!
Thanks for your understanding. We are just pleased we can have some sort of final assembly
and farewell to our grade 6 leaders.
A reminder there is no Out of School Hours Care on the last afternoon.
2021 GRADES
On Tuesday, the children went to their 2021 classrooms to meet their new teachers. As we
normally do here at Tecoma this has been done a little earlier than usual as it takes away any
uncertainty for the children (and the parents!) as to where they will be next year. I would like to
acknowledge the work of all the class teachers in forming these classes. Many hours are put into
making sure that each child got at least one friend. Much goes into the planning of these classes
including:






Student academic needs
Friendship preferences
Relevant parent requests
Class numbers, gender and distribution of ability
Classroom mix

Classroom visits where teachers were talking about activities in store for 2021 and getting to
know the children better showed that we had the mix right.
We have 7 new staff; Helen Neal, Gemma Porter, Bree Schafter and Shelley Smith return after
family leave. New to our school is Mrs. Neshadi Weeratunga who joins us from Windsor Primary
School, Miss Stephanie McGorlick who joins us from Aspendale Primary School and Miss Tahlia
Bye who has worked as a relief teacher in 2020 but was a student teacher with us in 2018.
Lauren McNay won’t be returning next year as she is having her baby early in the new year.
Nicky Stone won’t be returning as she pursues greater leadership opportunities at her previous
school, which is a much larger school. We are very sorry to be losing both teachers as they have
both made a big impact in their time at our school.
Lauren Kennedy and Cassandra Venten are returning next year but we haven’t put them in a
class, as they will be at school only for term 1 before going off to have their babies. Both will be
CRT or covering professional practice days in term 1.

Our 2021 teaching teams are:
Grade Prep
Foundation Y Felicity Young

Foundation K Helen Kesarios

Foundation P Kathy Perushyn
Grade 1
Gr 1V Paulina Van Elmpt

Gr 1W Neshadi Weeratunga

Gr 1D Phillip Darbyshire
Grade 2
Gr 2L Deborah Langford

Gr 2R Chelsey Robins

Gr 2W Trevor Wilson
Grade 3/4
Gr 3/4R Laura Rawnsley

Gr 3/4H Hayley Ward

Gr 3/4W Liam Wright

Gr 3/4 B Tahlia Bye

Gr 3/4NP
Helen Neal (Mon, Tues, Wed).
Gemma Porter (Thur, Fri)
Grade 5
5G Soléda Graham

5S Stephanie McGorlick

5M Stuart McLean
Grade 6
Gr 6F Lisa Hoskins-Faul

Gr 6R Mel Rowland

Gr 6G Monica Griffiths
Specialists/Extra Curricular
Di Double

Reading Room

Bree Schafter (Mon, Tues, Wed)
Shelley Smith (Thursday, Friday)

Tutors

Jane McManamon

Art

Nicole Cumming

Physical Education

Sally Connell

Music

Masae Uekusa

Japanese

Kath Young, Megan Wilson,
Rita Senior

Integration

Jennie Tuvey

Library

Chris Dykes, Adelle Young,
Rita Senior

Out of School Hours care

Lauren Kennedy, Cassandra Venten

Casual relief teacher/Reading Room,
classroom support (Term 1 only)

We have provided some advice from Dr. Judith Locke (clinical psychologist and former teacher)
to assist parents whose children may be anxious about their new class.
Tips for Parents of Anxious Students

If your child is anxious about starting a new class with unfamiliar people, listen to them talk
about their fears, but normalise them (‘A lot of people feel worried about starting something
new’), and then talk about their past strengths in facing tricky things and your confidence
that they will cope with this challenge.



When they come home from their first transition day, keep your questions broad, ‘How was
it?’ not, ‘Did you make a friend today?’ or ‘Is Sam in your class?’ This won’t put unnecessary
pressure on them or suggest things in which they should be disappointed.



Keep your and your child’s expectations realistic. It is highly unlikely that they will form close
friendships in the early days of a new school year, particularly in early primary. How often
have you started a new job and come home from your first day to announce, ‘I made my
new best friend today’?



There are things you can say if your child is not in a class they want to be in:



Listen to them. Then reflect back what you hear. ‘You’re upset because some of your
friends are not in your class. That is a completely understandable feeling’. Or ‘Sounds like
you are upset because you didn’t get the teacher that you wanted.’
Then state the potential benefits of facing this challenge, i.e. making extra, new friends,
learning skills to make new acquaintances, being able to focus more on schoolwork in class
than talking to their current best friend, learning how to work with a different type of teacher
than the one they had last year.
Maybe tell them a story about how you learned a lot from a teacher you had who was a bit
tougher but taught you a lot, or a time you went somewhere where you didn’t know anyone
but learnt how to get on in unfamiliar environments.
Let your child know that they can still see their other friend/s at lunchtime or at play dates or
parties.







REPORTS and PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
We hope you received your child’s school reports via email. It certainly has made a difference
being able to send these out digitally, both paper wise but also in the time it takes to print, collate
and sign.
Both our Assistant Principal Di Double and I read the reports and there has certainly been some
terrific progress in 2020, especially when you consider the amount of time the children were
schooled via remote learning.
We were also pleased to be able to hold parent teacher interviews to give you some feedback on
how your child has returned after all of term 3 and the first week of term 4 undertaking schooling
via remote learning.
We still needed to run Webex interviews and not in person due to the fact that if a visitor attended
school indoors in person for 15 minutes or longer, the area needed to be sanitised. That was
unworkable when we were running interviews in succession.
Let’s hope next year, this is all behind us.
YEAR 6 ORIENTATION and GRADUATION
On Tuesday, our Year 6 children attended their first official Orientation Day events at their
respective Government secondary colleges. This was a day that most of the year 6’s have been
anxiously ‘hanging out’ for - a chance to meet a great range of new people, get to know their
Year 7 teachers and make some new friends.
It is also this time of the year that we say goodbye to our graduating Year 6’s. I want to personally
congratulate these children as exceptional role models, setting high standards for their peers. I
have appreciated their efforts as remarkable student leaders, who have risen to every challenge
they have been given. I wish the Grade 6’s an enjoyable Graduation next week, in a somewhat
different format in our school hall. I’m sure you will have a wonderful night.
STUDENT LEADERSHIP
At a special gathering of grade 5 children on Tuesday, we announced our School Captains for
2021.
In alphabetical order, our Captains for 2021 are Caitlin B, Javier C, Matilda P and Nayara N.
Congratulations to all children on putting themselves forward. It is an extensive process we work
through with the children doing the voting. Both Mrs Double and I were blown away with the
quality of the speeches all candidates presented.

They were simply amazing. This I’m sure made it difficult for the grade 5 children to narrow down
when doing their voting.
I was even more impressed with the way the children handled the announcement in amongst
their peers, running over in the classroom to congratulate them. The winners were humble in their
success and the candidates that missed out were extremely gracious.
Life can be a roller coaster, we don’t always get what we want but it’s how we respond to the
disappointment, bounce back and work towards the next challenge that shows our character and
resilience. This week, the other children found out what leadership role they will have in 2021.
The cross-age tuition they are entering into develops them as leaders, as organisers, and as
communicators.
Well done grade 5’s!
I’m sure our elected children will serve with distinction.
Badges will be presented to all of our new grade 6 leaders early in the new year.

LIBRARY BOOK and TAKE HOME BOOKS PLEASE RETURN!
Please keep those library books and take home books rolling in! There are still many outstanding
books to be returned. We know there are also many take home books out there in the community
as many of the coloured tubs are empty. These are between $10-15 to replace and we need
them back so children can begin the year next year taking home books at their reading level.
They will be in the car, in the schoolbag, under the bed, you will probably also find those missing
socks that matches up the lonely socks in the washing basket!
See you around the school. Only 1 week to go!
Rohan Thompson
Principal

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
GRADE

NAME

REASON

Prep K

All of Prep K

Well done Prep K on completing your first year of school! You faced all the
challenges of learning in 2020, with perseverance and resilience, and you have
continued to grow both academically and socially. I am so proud of each and
every one of you, and wish you every success in Grade 1 next year!

Prep P

All of Prep P!

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF PREP P for completing your first year of
school with so much resilience, hard work, enthusiasm and perseverance. We will
all remember this incredible year forever!

Prep W

All of Prep W!

Prep W, you have done so well in what has been a very interesting year.
You’ve shown resilience and persevered through the challenges. Congratulations
on graduating from Prep! I’m sure you will continue to be amazing learners
and friends in Grade 1!

Prep W

Amber M

Amber has been putting in a wonderful effort with her reading over the last few
weeks. The progress you are making is fantastic, Amber!

Prep Y

All of Prep Y!

For finishing their Prep Year with resilience, independence and good humour!
Congratulations Prep Y!

1V

All of 1V!

This year you have shown how a real class ‘team’ can work together to achieve
great things, both in our learning and in our class games. What I love the most
about this year, is how much you look out for each other and support one
another! You have been an amazing class to teach! Thank you!

2L

All of 2L!

Thank you for a fantastic year of both remote and face-to-face learning. Your
resilience to the sudden and unexpected changes has been exceptional. Your
Digital Technology skills have skyrocketed and you are all going to have an
amazing year in Grade 3.

2R

All of 2R!

For the amazing year we have had in 2020. There have been challenges, laughs
and lots of learning, and every single one of you has been wonderful. Well done,
and keep up the excellent effort as awesome Grade 3 students!

2W

All of 2W!

THANK YOU to ALL of 2W for a fantastic year demonstrating all our School
Values. You have made a challenging year much, much brighter with your
endless smiles, kindness, honesty and being willing to take a chance with your
learning. Stay safe over the holidays.

3/4G

Audrey W

It is lovely to see Audrey’s creative talents reflected in all of her work tasks. She
thinks carefully about her work, taking time to produce her personal best. I’m
certain you will be a famous artist or designer one day. Keep it up Audrey!

3/4W

Dominique S

Dominique is a wordsmith when it comes to describing her passions and she
channelled this effortlessly into her poetry last week. Her shape poem titled
‘Sadness’ was particularly moving and inspiring.

5S

Chelsea V

Chelsea you always demonstrate personal best by living our class expectations
everyday. You are honest, kind and always enthusiastically participate in your
classroom learning. You strive to be inclusive of everyone in class demonstrating
equity for all. You should be very proud of your efforts this year and excited for
the end of the year and some well deserved holidays!

Japanese

Jack D

Well done Jack-kun for incorporating Japanese words and phrases into the daily
conversations outside the Japanese class. Excellent effort!

Splash’s – Learn to Swim, will be offering a Water
Safety Holiday Program in the upcoming holidays.
The program is designed for Preschool and Primary
school aged children for water-based activities in the
holidays.
The program cost is subsidised by Splash’s and is
significantly reduced (only $60 for the full program).

